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I. INTRODUCTION AND APPLICATION

1, PURPOSE

rndia is fast moving towards becoming a digitar economy. with tcchnorogy being its main

accelerating factor helping in specding up and Erowth of industries and market However' this

speed can also result in growth of certain unwanted dodgy practices. with recent strong growth

inthedi8itallendingindustryinlndia,thereisaneedforindustrvparticipantstomaintainan

ethical code of conduct in order to prcvent the rise of unwanted practices that could cause harm

to the industry by reducing the confidence of customers' regulators and other market

ParticiPants

2

2.1,

FACE being an orBanization striving for betterment of Fintech lndustry has decided along with its

members to adopt and implement this Ethical Code of Conduct This code will create common

safeguards regarding customer interest and provide a proper solution to the risk created hence

bringing in a transparent and fair business practices'

APPLICABILITY

rhe code of conduct is a set of principres, and guiderines that are binding on every member

("Member") in order to make sure there is a uniform' ethical behavior displayed by the members'

This Code of Conduct is applicable to Members in all of their dealings' relations' and transactions

with any individual, person or business ("customer")to whom any financial product or service is

offered or provided through the use of any online technology'

This Code of Conduct is in addition to all laws and regulations applicable for lending businesses'

including all current regulations and directions issued by the Reserve Bank of lndia' and by no

means aims to supersede any appricabre raws or reguratory guidance. rn case of any conflict or

discrepancy between this Code of Conduct and any law or regulation' that law or regulation will

supersedc.
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2.4 The Code of Conduct is subjcct to change by FACE from time to time

Fintech Association for Consumer Empowerment ("FACE"l

Ethical Code of Conduct ("Code of Conduct"l
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2.5

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

Members wi have to comply with this code of conduct and any non-compriance may resurt in

Sanctions as detailed below or as decided bY the governing council of FACE

3. ADHERENCE & SUPERVISION

Members agrec, in writing, at the time of membership and rcnewal of membership' or during the

term of membership to adhere to this Code of Conduct'

Members wi, have to provide, in writing, their acceptance of this code of conduct for

continuation of their membershiP

Each Member, as part of its acceptance of the Code of Conduct' accepts and consents to FACE'S

right to apply and give effect to thc Sanctions as set out below'

Each Member shall provide to FACE the name of a person in its organization who will be Single

point of contact (Spoc) regarding this Code of conduct (,'Designated officer"). The Designated

Officer will also be responsible tor dissemination of this Code of Conduct (as updated from time

to time) within the Member's organisation at frequent intervals' The name of the Designated

officer wi, be kept on rccord oJ FAC. and wilr bc the contact point for all communications with

the Member in relation to the Code of Conduct'

Each Membcr must submit an annual confirmation to the Management Committee' in writing' on

its compliance with the Code ot Conduct' in such form as the FACE mav require from time to time

("Yearly Submission") The Yearly Submission will include a certification bv a director' company

secretary or other key managerial personnel that it is in compliance with this Code of Conduct'

The Yearly Submission will be required from each Member in order to continue its membership

and participation in FACE activities'

Members can conduct regular training session for staff, agent and representatives on this code of

Condu.t 
"nd 

update them regarding the effects of non-compliance'
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4 PROMOTION OF THE CODE OT CONDUCT

4,1 Members should spread awareness

4.2

1

about this Code of Conduct

Members should display the Code of Conduct as part of thcir fair practices code (similar to Banks

and NBFCs) and should make it be available to customers on the Membcrs Website or App'

1.1

OBLIGA?ION TO ADHERE TO ALL APPLICABLE LAWS ANO REGULATIONS

Each Member undertakes to comply with all provisions of all applicable laws and regulations'

including, but not limited to:

a Applicable Iaws and regutations concerning financial services' consumer protection and anY

general laws including without limitation all directions' guidelines' circulars and notifications

issued by the Reserve Bank of lndia and othcr relevant statutory' regulatorY or government

bodies;

b Applicable laws and regulations in the field of communication and informatics related to the

protection of personal data in clcctronlc svstcms;

applicable law and regulations relating to business' operations and practices of

c Any other

members.

1.2 All provisions in this Code of Conduct complement and are in addition to the obligations of each

Member under laws and regulatiois appticabte to tire Member' Each Member is individually and

solelV responsible for its compliance with applicable laws' regulations and this Code of Conduct'
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2. BASIC PRINCIPLES

2.1 Tt n5 rC ncv wit rds to Prod uct, P ricins and Servi S
h

a

b

Allthemembersmustatalltimesofferproductsandservicesthatareclearand

unambiguous.

Members should ensure that all their marketing and advertising material and outreach to

customers is not false, ambiguous or deceptive'

Allthemembersmustmakeeveryefforttoproviderelevantinformationinaformatand

language easily understandable to customcrs'
c

2.2 Fai m ent of Cus to tn ng andCo llection
t

Each Membe r m ust

a

b

have board approved fair practices code and ensure that the code is complied with;

adopt ethical practices across its product and operations that treat their customers with

dignity and respect and not resort to any harassmcnt or intimidation;

ensure that employees, staff' representatives and agents are adequately and regularly

trained to deal with the customers in an appropriate manner to give effect to the above'

ensure that employees, staff' representatives and agents treat all the customer fairly and

according to guidelincs published by the regulators'

c

d

2.3

It would be members responsibility to make fair income and affordability assessments of

customer and ensure that financial product and services' including the loan and all charges and

fees, are not in excess of a customer's capacity to pay'
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J. SPECIFIC GUIDANCE

3.1 Product TransParencv

a. Disclosure of terms, conditions and obligations to customer

i. The Member should strive to makc sure that detailed terms and conditions of the financial

product and services offered are made available to the customer'

ii. A sanction letter is issued to the customer by Lender before execution of the Loan Agreement'

iii. A loan agreement containing detailed outlines of thc obligations and commitments of the

customer and commitments of the lcnder in thc relationship should be provided to the customer'

iv. The Customer must be clearly communicated that a loan is being granted which is to be repaid in

certain time frame' failing to do so will have consequences in terms of Credit Bureau reporting

and potential legal action on the event of default'

v. Efforts should be taken to make customer understand the ultimate lender and who would be the

Technology Partner' ln the event the Member is not the lender' the customer should understand

the role and responsibility of thc Member in the proccss and transaction relating to the financial

Product and scrvices'

The customer must be clearly communicated the Grievance Redressal Mechanism including

forums he can aPProach'

Disclosure of all costs to customers

The Member must unambiguouslY list all costs and fees relatcd to the product or service offered'

including all upfront fees, processing fecs' interest costs' inSurance costs' registration fees' provisions'

re-arrangement fees, late fu"'' p'"pty*"nt fees or penalties and any other costs charged to the

b.

i)

customer.

ii)Thedescriptionofallcosts'includinganyconditionalordefaultcostsandexpenses'mustbeexplicltly

provided in a manner that any customer can easily understand'

iii)TheMembermustprovideexamplesofthecoststothccustomer'includinganycontingentordefault

costs, in rNR format specific to the financiar service or product offered, so that the customer

understands exactly all such costs

iv) The Member must provide a repayment schedule with detailed repayment information and due dates

in a clear manner'
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3.2 Pricins and Cost of Credit

a. Adverse PricinB

Members will not design pricing models that could ever be considered "adverse" or

including but not limited to

b

1. Any misleading element in the presentation of costs or fees;

2. Confusing or complex Cost or fee structures that are designed to extract maximum

revenue without consideration of customer understanding'

lnterest Rates

Members must disclosc upfront effcctive annual interest rate for the loan in the loan

documentation alongside loan amount and tenurc so that customers can reasonably

calculate the cost of crcdit

Late Fees & tines

i. The Member must provide clear information related to the amount and

mechanism of imposing fines in the event of a delay such information should be

disclosed upfront to the customer on or before the conclusion of the contract for

financial Product or service'

ii. Late payment penalties should be reasonable and should not compound and shall

be charged only in accordance with the disclosed policies of the Member'

AflordabiliW

i'TheMembermusthavcasystemandprocessofverificationandassessmentofthe

financial condition of thc customer to asscss the eligibility and suitabilitY for the Ioan

or other financial product offered'

ii, The Member must have a system to ensure thc accuracy of the data and information

provided by a customer on the bcst effort basis'

c

d

3.2 Collections and Servicing

a. lnformation about an Ongoing loan

The Member must provide timelY information about loan paymcnts due and outstanding

loan amounts in a format that the customer clearly undcrstands'
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b. Collection Process

3.4

The Member wilt ensure that its staff' agents and representatives are adequately

trained to dealwith the customers in an appropriate manner and are not rude or

humiliating in their dealings with the customer'

Data usase and sharins

a. The Member must follow a consent-based architecture for data capture with informed

consent provided by the customer following a detailed explanation of the data being

captured and used (including sharing of such data with third partics)' The Member shall

preservesuchdigitalrecordsofcustomerconsent(S)asproofofinformedconsent.

b. The Member is required to practice good faith in the collection' storage' use and sharing

of Personal data of customers'

c. Without limiting the generality of the above' Members shall not:

1. intentionally request personal data from a customer even though there is no service that

TheMemberwillensurethatduringthecollectionprocessthereisnoharassment

or intimidation

can be Provided to a customer;

intentionally collect personal data irrelevant to the services that will be provided to the

customer bY the Member;

5. sell Personal data of customers to third parties without explicit consent from the

! sEf
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3

4

collect personal data outside the data that has been agreed to be given by the customer;

use personal data for purposes that have not bccn notified or purposes that are different

from what was previously notified to the customcr;

5 collect and store customer's personal data even though the Member or anv person

authorized by the Member to collect' process or store such personal data does not yet

have a reliable system or processes to carry out such activities or protect such data;

customcr;
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7 sharesuchpersonaldataWiththirdparticsotherthanforpurposesconsentedtobYthe

customer;

8

4. CUSTOMER GRIEVANCE MANAGEMENT

services to the customer

approach such authorities

5. 5ANCflO'V5

5.1

5.2

use the personar data in any manner which is likery to cause physicar harm or injury to any

customer,theirfamilymembcroranypcrsonassociatedwiththecustomer.

(a) Every Member must have a board approved policy {or addressing customer complaints in a

fair, and prompt manner and shall put into place an efficient mechanism for implementation

of such customer complaint poticy and for resotution of customer complaints in compliance

with rights of the customer under law and contract'

(b) Each Member shall provide to customers' including by publishing on its website' details of

how the customer can contact customer service / concerned compliance officer at the

Member or seek redressal of customer complaints'

(c) The Member should also provide details of how customers can contact the regulated entities'

such as banks and NBFCs' which are involved in providing the relevant financial product or

(d) The Member should also provide details of the right of the customers to raise complaints in

consumer forums, RBr, Financiar ombudsman etc. and guidance on how the customer can

FA.E sha, monitor compriance with the code of conduct by Members and the Board of Directors

may constitute a Compliance Committee for this purpose' and in such event' all references to the

Committee in this section will mean such Compliance Committee

The Committee will notify procedure for the admission of complaints against any Member for the

vioration of the code of conduct, investigation and dctermination of violation, and the decision
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on a sanctions against the non compriant Membcr after giving them a reasonabre opportunity to

represent themselves in this process

The decision taken by thc Committee on any non-compliance with the Code of Conduct will be

binding on the relevant Member'
5.3

5.4

5.5

Any appeal regarding such decision shall be with the Board of Oirectors of FACE and any aggrieved

Member can appeal to the Board of Directors within 30 days of such decision'

Any member found in non-compliance with thc Code of Conduct shall be given 30 days to take

corrective action, failing which the Committee shall be entitled to take actions as mentioned

5.6 The Committee will be entitled to anY or all of the action against a non compliant Member as

be low

detailed below

5.6.1

5.6.2

5.5.3

5.6.4

5.6.5

Cancellation of its FACE Membership;

Bar the Member from futu re membership and/or participating in its event and services of

FACE for such a period as the committee may deem fit;

Notify all other Members of the cancellation of the membership' and to also publish the

fact of such cancellation on the FACE's website;

Report any serious violation of the Code of Conduct to the appropriate authorities'

including but not limited to the Reserve Bank of lndia;

lssue such other appropriate directions for cnsuring compliance with this Code of

Conduct. including obtaining a binding commitmcnt from the Member to take necessary

re m eo i g5f; l1f; ff lRB,t litgi g,l[,]l&:'tid:f Conduct
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